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Description

 The Bodytone EVOU1 upright exercise bike  is the ideal cardiovascular equipment for
your gym. Low impact bike suitable for cardio training of all customer segments of your
gym taking advantage of the technological advances of the brand. The upright bike
models are ideal for recreating high-level workouts in your fitness center.

Discover all its functions:

Follow-up using the MyBodytone app.
Connectivity: WiFi, HDMI, AV, Ethernet, USB.
Android operating system: install the apps you want!
20 intensity points.
Extra wide platform pedal with adjustable strap attachment.
Heart rate monitor integrated.

And many more functions! Keep reading and discover them all.

CUSTOMIZABLE PRODUCT

In Bodytone, your EVOU1 upright bike with your gym’s colors.

Get a high degree of personalization that will make your customers fall in
love.

Contact us now

Gallery
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MyBodytone: discover incredible places.

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/BQ1dSmuYIXM

TraininGym: manage your trainings.
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/OxnJeYzaRCg

Additional information

Dimensions
117 x 64 x 157 cm

Weight
77 kg

Maximum user weight
180 kg

Handlebars
3 positions of use.

Heart rate monitor
Contact heart rate grips.

Structure
110 x 52 mm Steel tube with 3 mm thickness.

Brake force resistance
20 intensity levels.

Brake
Self-powered hybrid brake (450W power).

Cranks
Extra reinforced steel.

Pedals
Extra wide pedal platform with adjustable strap support.

Transport
Integrated transport wheels.

Accessories
Cup holder.

Joystick
Intensity regulation.

Connectivity
Polar heart rate monitor. USB, AV, HDMI and Ethernet connections.

Display
21” TFT Touch Display with Android OS.
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